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Leaders in gate automation products
'Clnvenient. lmproves Security. Saves Time. lJnbeatable Value. Reliable. Peace of Mind
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UNDER GROUND SWING GATE

SLIDING GATE



LC'TRON@

Quality
The DC24Volts electric motor is special designed dedicated
to the toughest application environments.
Ball bearings are used instead of commonly used bush
bearing to ensure everlasting trouble free operation.
Long life carbon brush eliminates frequent service to the
motor as happened in other similar products.

Actuator motor for

Automatic Gate Control System
with microcomputer control for advance function

l

underground swing type automatic gate system

For the swing type system, sem pedestrian is

Waterproof
Being housed inside a waterproof chassis, the mechanism
are protected against floods and corrosion.

Pillar Lamp

DC24V
Actuator Motor

Model 15000
(standard model)

Model 15500 HD
(heavy duty model)
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LETRON UNDER GROUND SWING GATE

Model L5000 L55OO HD

Operating voltage DC 24V DC 24V

Output Power 120W / motor 200W / motor

Max weight gate .400 kglleaf 600 kg/leaf

Open / Close speed Max 9s for 90 degree (Dual speed) Max 10s for 90 degree (Dual Speed)

Remote control 2 channel UHF PWM 2 channel UHF PWM

Safety limit timer Yes Yes

Electric Lock Yes - Manual release incase power failure Yes - Manual release incase power failure

Battery back up Option Option

IR Safety beam sensor Option Option

Due to our continuous improvement to our products, some specifications may be different from the list. Some features may not be
available due to difference among our marketing zones and may also due to some restriction from local authority of your country.
Please refer to the local authorised dealer for details,



Auto Gates Industries Sdn Bhd

Pioneer In Automatic Gates Systems

Automated gates have come to be a common mainstay in our environment. Whether they are for residential or commercial use,

gate automation provides many advantages. Beyond the simplicity and convenience of opening and closing your gates with a

remote control, automated gates provides privacy, security and a nice ambiance to the exterior ofyour property.

Looking for a high quality automated gate system foryour propety?
Auto Gaies is proudly Malayiian, and leads in the field of gate automation systems. We specialize in automatic gate systems that

can be customized to suit your needs, Our autogate installation, customized designs and expert after sales service of all automatic

gate operator units is guaranteed to give you hassle free usage for years to come. Auto Gates installs a wide variety of auto gates

for both commercial and residential applications.

Our High Quality Products

Whatever your requirements, we are capable of providing the ideal gate automation system solution for your premises. At Auto

Gates, you will find a comprehensive range of gate security systems and access control products. 0ur wide range of products

includes operator motor for sliding type automatic Aate, operator motor for swing type automatic gate, banier gates, electric

motors for sliding or swing gates, and other accessories such as vibrator sensors, DC motors, AC coils, gear racks, hitch bearings,

bottom rollers, nylon guides and electronic control panels.

So, whether you are looking for a slide gate operator for your home, or a specific swing gate opener for your commercial space,

Auto Gates offers you the best of automated gate systems this part of the world.

With more than 30 years of experience in the industry under our belt, Auto Gates' team of over 50 people have vast experience in

designing innovative and user friendly products for our clients. All our auto gates are custom fabricated by our own skilled

craftsman so requests for special d.esigns or openinga can be accommodated. We understand that the best performance of any

automated gate system is largely dependent on its parts, and therefore we bring you a comprehensive selection of high quality

parts that offer you the best options and meeting many price points.

Service and maintenance

Regular maintenance guarantees long life and operational reliability ofyour automated gate systems. At Auto Gates, we

understand that a relationship with the customer does not end with the sale ofour equipment.We provide competitively priced

after sales service and maintenance, which will ensure that your premises are perpetually protected by a fully operational, security

and access control equipment. In short, we provide optimum protection ofyour big investment. 0ur clients can always rely on our

premium Auto Care package for the best after sales service and technical support.


